Know what’s
going on in
your home,
anytime, from
anywhere

There are so many
good reasons to have a
Gemini Security System
in your home.

BY NAPCO

Watch live video of your home
from PC or cellphone

iSee Video let’s you see what’s happening at home right over the Internet. All
you need with iSee Video is a PC or web-ready cell phone and you’re ready
to view live video of your home at any time from any location (even on the
household TV inside).
iSee Video allows you to monitor video on just about anything you like.
• See who’s at your door, or moving around your yard.
• Keep an eye on pets, nannies, babysitters or cleaning services.
• Verify that liquor or gun cabinets are secure.
• Check on the status of a second home or garage.
• And much, much more.
In addition to viewing live video, iSee Video will automatically e-mail video to
you when there is an alarm. You also can tell your home surveillance security
system to alert you whenever a specific event takes place – such as your
children returning home from school – and automatically send you the video
update. You can even store video for later review.

Works with any web
enabled cell phone,
including iPhones, PDAs,
Razr, LG and others no special software
necessary. No limitations
on PC operating systems
either - works with
Windows XP, Vista, Apple
OS, Linux –
on any standard
web browser.

A383C *Supports mobile devices running PocketPC and WindowsMobile. PocketPC and WindowsMobile are trademarks of Microsoft Corp

iSeeVideo

Then again,
do you really need
more than one?

Enjoy peace of mind knowing that you are protected by
the most reliable, family-friendly security system available.
In the past, home security systems were regarded

The good news is today’s Gemini Home Security
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everyone’s busy life-

but what that means

Our advanced motion
sensors are in your corner,
protecting against intruders
while letting Fido and Felix
roam free.

to you is simply greater

styles, there is often

reassurance of dependable

just no one to keep

peace of mind.

a watchful eye out and

A keypad in your pocket – Turn your system on
or off and get instant confirmation with a lock or
unlock icon and more. Plus, out-and-about your
home, you’ve got a personal panic to get you
help in case of duress or medical emergency.

local police just can’t be
everywhere all at once.

Gemini’s many keypad models marry style and
simplicity for users of all ages.
Peace of mind
to relax, out
for the day or
while away on
vacation.
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Easy pet- and
family- friendly
systems for the
2 and 4 legged
members of your
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Whether it’s protecting your family from bur-

Award-winning
Gemini Designer
Keypads are as
stylish as they’re
easy to use. Deluxe
Custom English
Display models
feature messages
and descriptions
tailored to reflect
your home’s
personality, too.
(Shown actual size.)

